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Arehbteho* Lyeeh Dies Suddenly at 

Toronto.

OUR OTTAWA LETTER 6r’« salary will be $600, and the salary of 
the clerk of the assembly, acting also aa 
secretary to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
•2,000 per annum.

*p>FROM ALASKA.
Marshall Atkins, of Scaling y»me, Arrives ft* 

Sitka Yesterday—An Interesting

THE PAINB-JBALL RACE.CABLE NEWS. OUR CABLE LETTER CHURCHILL'S

ÏKÜ££SïïSf^ Political circles are exceedingly anxious 
regarding thé speech which lord Ran
dolph Ohurohill will deliver at Preston, 
Wednesday next. He will address the 
constituency of Mr. Honbury, who alone 

t oeneervative members followed 
pie in - wnllting out of the 
lore a- division on the Irish 
tentaient- bill on April 26. 
delph will take this opportunity 
ing hie action in recalling his 
ads in the name of the tory gov

ernment, regarding the Irish question im
mediately on the reassembling of parlia
ment in, August, 1886. Lord Churchill, 
aa leader,» the house of commons, then 
declared <sa behalf ef the government, 
that the great sign poftl of our policy are 
equality and similarity, and, if I may use i 
such a word, simultanity, aa far as practi
cable, in the development of a genuinely 
popular system of local government in the 
four countries which form the United 
Kingdom. Ho words could be plainer, 
none, more emphatic. They are also in the 
fullealiâegree -deliberate and authorised, 
ai there wanshot-onn dissentient murmur

.
An Interesting Budget of Sews From 

the Federal CapltaL
Mion’s Counsel Expelled from Court 

for Abusive Language to the 
Magistrate.

Salisbury and His Government Grow
ing Uneasy at the Attacks of 

the Germa» Papers.

far the Public toAeA CRAZY 8BNAT0B.
Senator Alexander of Woodstock, Ont., 

is completely off his base. He used to 
afford good fun for the newspaper men, 
but even they have soured on him. Hie 
latest outbreak takes the form of issuing 
i bogus interview, in which he makes a 
scandalous attack on Speaker Allan, Sir 
John Macdonald, and Sir David Mac 
pherson. He has scattered these broad
cast thronght the country, using hi» frank
ing privilege for the purpose. The Sen
ate aat with closed doors all Thursday 
afternoon discussing Alexander's conduct.
The erratic senator promised to apologise, 
then changed his mind, and having been
ordered to withdraw, Alexander retired, LoAooh, May 11.—In the House of 
and Senator Abbott moved, seconded by Lords to-night Viscount Hardinge asked
Senator Scott, the following vote of cen- the government as to the truth of the re-
sure, which was unanimously adopted:— ports that England is defenceless, that
That the conduct of the Hon. Geo. Alex- her guns afe the worst in the world, and
ander, Senator, from Woodstock, in using that many of her ships and ports are an- y,6 term 0f his "sentence" was en-
thé servant# of thie House in datributing »>■”»«“• , ,, ....... neuücOd to him he said, through thefin-.
Within its walls a document containing The Duke of Cambridge denied that the terpreter, that the sentence see all right, 
libellous and defamatory charges against country wa^m imminent danger. TBS butwanted to know if the ecu*' desUd
tiie boa. the Speaker and another bon. aanaational article m the press purporting, him to Uve thapfen*. Timrother

^ to have niiliinalisl from the. humain - j__ ____________ . vrf .

Marshall Atkins, of Sitka, arrived down 
from Nanaimo yesterday afternoon, where 
he left the steamer Geo. W. Elder.

A Colonist representative interviewed 
tiie marshall shortly after his arrival, and 
was not a little surprised when he learned 
that Fuller, the murderer of Archbishop 
Seghers, is on board the steamer. On be
ing asked what he intended to do with 
the murderer, marshall Atkins said he in
tends, as soon as possible, to 
to McNeill’s Island, where he

♦
The approaching race at Shawnigan 

Lake between Wm. Paine, champion of 
British Columbia, and Harry Ball 
Brantford, Ont., is beginning to attract 
considerable attention, and in order to 
place the public in full possession of all 
the facts connected with the contest, a 
Colonist representative visited the lake 
yesterday for the purpose of viewing the 
coarse, interviewing Harry Ball, and as
certaining ether particulars connected 
with the match.

Dalton KcCarthy’s Great Speech-Incidents of 
the Budget — Who Will Succeed Judge 
Henry! — Our Disallowed Acts-Senator 
Alexander’s Strange Conduct—Notes,

P.riownr Coming Went—The C. P. B. 
Carried by 58 . : .
Appointed Barber Master at

♦ hi
Welsetoy’s Recent Speech on Eng

land’s Defences Condemned by 
Lord Salisbury.

of houseConservatives Alarmed at tiie Con
dition of England’s Defences— 

Humerons Questions Asked.
Lord iof

(Prom our Own ComspdndentV 
Ottawa, May 6.—It is definitely settl

ed that the last official act of the present 
Governor-General shall be the prorogation 
of parliament It is felt that it would 
a courteous act on the part of parliament 
to terminate its labors before Lord Lans- 
downe leaves in order to allow-him the 
opportunity of bidding a formal goed-bye 
to the people of Canada generally through 
the medium of the speech from the throne, 
sad as the date of Lord and Lady Lana 
down# sailing has been fixed for May.

Of necessity prorogation must take 
"place two or three days earlier. Thé de
parture of Their Excellencies will be made 
the occasion of grand farewell demonstra
tions

Pledgee.
Archbishop Welsh Says the Papal 

Rescript Decides Morals and 
net Politics.

Bad Feeling in Germany Toward 
England—The Eastern Diffi

culties Extending.

ITrom Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, May 12.—Murray Thain, of 
oodyville, has been appointed harbor 
later at Vancouver.
F. Power O’Connor, the Irish national

ist, occupied a seat on the floor ef the 
house pf commons to-night. He leaves 

ritish Columbia to
morrow.

The supreme court vacancy pill be 
filled after the prorogation. The court 
>ill not transact business until the fall

prob- Mbe ably pass his term of imprisonment. 
Three other prisoners are also 06 tiie 
steamer; they are Indians. One, named 
Jim, waa convicted of murder and sen
tenced to' ninety-ninfi yearn imprison
ment. The marshall related a 
funny "anecdote in connection 
the trial of this Indian.

XH> RACK, (Copyrighted by the ü. P. A.)
Which takes place 
19th mat., at about

next Saturday, the 
3 p.m., is for $260 a 

side, distance three miles—mile and a 
half and return. The start will be from 
a point opposite the Morton House down 
the lake in a southerly direction to buoys 
anchored one and half mile from the 

The

London, May 12.—Lord Salisbury and 
his colleagues have at length grown un
easy at the constant attacks of the Ger
man newspapers—the growing antipathy 
of the German people against England 
and the demonstrations of Russia toward 
Central Aaia—and. ^ sue now ^hastily pre-

for and B
very
with

When

The
tois 270. —-SEE!

srSrâr’K
was this ail. In September, 1886, when 
tne supply bill was being somewhat 
hotly contested by the Irish mem
bers, Lord Churchill, again speak
ing officially and in the name of the 
government gave even more specific 
pledges: “I think,” he said, “that the 
functions of the board of works and the 
local government board call for the most 
careful consideration from the govern
ment, with a view to their development, 
as far as may be in accordance with Irish 
ideas and desires. It is the decided in
tention of the government to make pro
posals to parliament at the earliest oppor
tunity, which I hope may be next session, 
(this session of 1887). The object of 
these proposals will be id place the Con

or all these questions in the hands of 
the Irish people.”

Great .preparations have been made to 
give Lord Randolph Churchill a demon
stration and welcome, such as has seldom 
been witnessed at Preston.

members* the H<
RECIPROCITY WITH THE MOTHER eOUHTRY. franking privSfeg»

Mr. Dalten McCarthy deli-*red^a re- Senator in disseminating th , .
markable speech the other day 6b Mr. mente through the coualry is a flagrant 
Marshall’» motion in favor of Canada, breach of* privilege, and deserves the 
He had given notice of the following severest censure, 
motion:—“That it would be in the best 
interest of the Dominion that such changes 
should be sought for in the trade relations 
between the United Kingdom and Can
ada as would give to Canada advantages 
in the markets of the Mother country not 
allowed to foreign states, Canada being 
willing for such privileges to discriminate 
in her markets in favor of Great Britain 
and Ireland, due regard being had to the 
policy adopted in 1879 for the purpose of 
fostering the various interests and indus
tries of the Dominion and to the financial 
necessities of the Dominion.” As there 
was no prospect of the motion being 
reached this session, Mr. McCarthy seized 
the first opportunity to present his views 
on the question. He believed that if the 
policy outlined in his resolution were con
curred in it would be the means of afford
ing our farmers a splendid market. It 
was absurd to talk of obtaining a better 
market for our farmers in the States, 
inasmuch as the States exported the very 
class of goods of which we had a surplus.
The great bulk of our trade was with the 
Motherland. It might be stated that if 
we were to adopt any such policy as this 
the United States would be more hostile 
in her tariff towards us, but he did not 
believe she could injure Canadian 
interests more than she had already done.
A higher duty would not prevent Ameri
can brewers from buying our .barley, be
cause they could not produce the kind of 
barley they wanted. England imported 
barley from Russia; why could she not 
import it from Canada ? The States 
taxed our horses pretty heavily already— 
could they tax them more ? He might be 
told that there was little prospect of any 
political party in England taking up this 
question, but in view of the recent mani
festation in favor of Fair Trade at the 
Bristol convention, he believed the time 
was not far distant when a political party 
in England would be prepared to take up 
the question.

JysKS’r
FULLER.

“Have you had any trouble with Ful
ler since he was sentenced, Mr. Atkins f * 
asked the reporter.

“Not the slightest,” replied the mar
shal “He is one of the quietest prison
ers I ever had under my control; and I 
might al»o add that he is one ot the most 
peculiar. He stands about six feet two 
inches high, and i» very slim. He is of a 
pious nature and is what I would call a 
religious crank, somethingafterthe Guiteau 
style. He fully realizes the position in 
which he has placed himself, but< com
forts himself with the belief -that the 
Lord bade him to commit the deed. I 
have in my possession the gun that killed 
the Archbishop, but I have often thought 

of his friends might 
desire to have it, and I will 
forward it to any one of the clergymen 
at the Palace who will write to me at 
Sitka. I shall return there on the 4th of 
J une. It is a fine Winchester and will no 
doubt serve to remind those who secure it 
of the sad fate of the late lamented Aroh- 
bisjiop. I will let no one outside of the 
clergy have it.”

2 o'clock this morning on an amen 
of Hon/Mr. Laurier, expressing regret 
that.it was Rot stipulated thafe^t of the 
fifteen millions be spent in bmldtà 
branch lines in Manitoba and the North
west Territories. The amendment! was 
negatived by 48 majority, and the resolu
tion adopted by 52 majority.

Archbishop Lynch, the famous Catholic 
prelate, died suddenly at Toronto at ene 
o’clock this morning.

______________________
being deliberately employed to make the 
name of England hated throughout the 
empire, and the upshot of the whole 
business is that England and everything 
English are to the last degree unpopular, 

pecially in the Prussian ministry cardes.
There are, of course, many Russians, 
and even a few Prussian newspapers, of a 
different way of thinking, but With the 
followers of Bismarck a national hatred 
and jealousies of their kind are not merely 
defended, but warmly adopted as a sign of 
patriotism. Nearly forty-one years ago 
Bismarck made his first important speech 
in the Prussian parliament. A 
member, alluding to the German 

harry RATT uprising of 1813, refused to ad
mit the idea that the enthusiasm 

is a native of Brantford, -Ont., and is 25 of those times was due to a hatred of the 
v boyhood he evinced French, and added, “a noble civilized 
boating, and was in- people like the Prussians

The Rev. Abbe Lemmena referred to in tasted in reverel amateu.; racaa before tional hatred.” After he aat down Bis- 
the above despatch is undoubtedly Rev. he had attained h» twentieth birthday march, who was then only Capt. Otto 
Father J. Lemmena, the zealous mission- Jn the vanoua single scull contests which Von Bismarck Schouhausen got up and 
ary who is stationed at the Catholic he rowed he haa been invariably success- said, m his opinion all other feelings 
mission on Clayoquot Sound. Father f“li b«t it wae as one of the tour-oared were then “silenced by a hatred agamst 
Lemmena came up to Victoria Est week crew of Chatham, Ont., that he attained the foreigner. ' The words were then re- 
and, it will be remembered, was inter- h« greatest success as an oarsman. This ceived with protest and dissent Now-a- 
viewed at length by The Com.-toT, and is crewJ m whmb Barry Ball pulled bow oar days ,t appears they would be taken as a 

the sealers. at present staying at the Episcopal Palace »» known aa3“the Great Chatham Four, matter of course in Germany It » a
“What do you propose to do regarding onYates street. He intended returning They wonthachampionship of theDomm- strange game that Bismarck has of late 

our sealers entering Behring’s Sea thiS to his mission in a few days, bat the an- lonm 1884 the rocabemgrowedat Mont- been playmg The German press in gen-
year?” was asked. nouncement of his appointment to the - ^chme cour“" end is the only organ whose stops he can

“I shall use the same methods as those bishopric will necessitate his departure for, th.^omm!OB ®up w“ one and, “ PoU.out or push in at pleasure, and if the 
adopted last year,” was the reply. “1 being indefinitely postponed. ™d on Tat.day the t™lev”01*” been abou‘
understand that several of theBritish sealers The news ot asucceaeor being appointed ‘‘.Ohathsm Fonr won the Lschine cup, Battenburg and the name of England even
have signified their intention of entering, to the lamented Archbishop Seghers has dj***nce three mile». This cup constantly dragged into dispute, it is be- who
but I am of the opinion that they will steer been anxiously looked for by the Catholic . ^ won three times in succès- cause he wills it so. Battenburg affair* ingthe winter season. The gentlemen
clear of those waters, and I might say that portion of the community for some. 5on’ an^ . 111 a great mesure died out, at- felt that something of the kind was due
they will profit by doing so. The revenue months, and should the above des- “1?^ won twice, hence tlm title of the tacks are now directed against the sup- the ladies for their-hospitality, and deter-
cutters Bear, Thetis and Dolphin have patch prove true, the appointment “Great Chatham Four. Ball came west posed English influence at. the German mined that it should likewise be of a most
been commissioned to cruise about in of Father Lemmens to the vacant See a, . monfchs ago and, since his arnval on imperial court, and against the useless attractive character. They went to work
search of intruders and those who go into will be haded with pleasure by all who ^ haa .r^ed afc Vancouver English cannulas to which Emperor Fred- with a will and the brilliant success of last
the sea will surely be nabbed.” are acquainted with the reverend gentle- When the race with Paine was arranged encks frequent relapses are attributed, evening must have been very gratifying.

“Do you not think that some settle- man. The news will not be officially con- he came to Victoria, and since- last Wed- English statesmen are beginning to believe The ball was held in the Assembly
Fenlaa Element Aroused, ment will be arrived at before long ?” firmed until the Papal bull arrive» .from ^sday ha» been stopping at tiie Morton the newspaper allegations are the mcep- rooms, Fort street, which were beautifully

The Tima says the annual election of “There is po settlement to be made. Rome by mail. House, ,Shawnigan Lake, where he is tion of decorated for the occasion. Along the
the executive of the Cork branch of the The clause is the act referring to this Father J. Lemmens is a native of the tnVn*bK- He goes out for boat practice some scheme op bismaeck walks flags and banners were placed,
national league has brought the Fenian matter has nothing whatever to do with south of Holland, and is aged 38 years. twloe * «*J> morning and evening, rowing to the detriment of England and aggran- while gay streamers were suspended from
element into greater prominence than the British or Canadian governments, and He was educated for the priesthood at over toe proposed course. At mid-day dizement of Russia, which will culminate the:ceiling. Over the entrance to the ball
ever before. it can only be changed by the supreme Lourain. studying theolcev at the Ameri^ „ takes pedestrian exercise over the in the death-of Emperor Frederick. The room and that to the supper room were

V, . ai-rt nf' Ap "sjP-itljWvp- "rf courses of yy81^.0,, Vl.afl*° cloaf latter event cannot be very far off..a» :porchea of flag» and crimson hangings.
and it is no use, in my opinien, for your lectures at the uuivenaty of that city. bal>>n<l the hotel, aid Is eÆSwîabry suited those in Lomlon who are likely to be "beat BHY,ehemi and tetc^i-tatei were provided 
sealers to expect that congress is going to He was ordained to the priesthood in training purposes^ being epaet and re- acquainted>y direct information from Sir in addition to the usual seats, and every
change it, just now at least, and it is my 1876 at Brussels by the Papal Nuncio, tLtV", u S *l»oexeroiaes with dumb-bells Morell McKenzie aa to the progress of possible comfort arranged for.
>lace to warn them from entering the Mgr. Catani, who has since been, elevated clubs, and is r^d^r getting himself the Emperor’s disease, now admit that The ball was epened by a grand march, 
îehring’s Sea, because I must do my to the rank of cardinal The young *?to ™ regulM- weight is Frederick is dying fast, which has been under the direction of the floor managers,

duty if they trespass. 1 am going to priest elected to devote his future life to “"«it 176 lbs., but when trained to fus known to the British Cabinet for some and in .the gaslight the beautifully cos-
Port Townsend in the morning and I de- the missionary field in Vancouver Island, ^C11’8 weight he reduces to about 166 lbs. time, as undoubtedly it has acted aa a turned and lovely forms of the ladies, and
sire to contract with some tug owner to and immediately after his ordination in- He no’r ”en" ™. tinming several powerful incentive in hastening England’s the sober garments of the gentlemen,
have the four condemned sealing schoon- tended to start for this province; but we™’ aDd dlet* ™“* “ steaks war preparations, of which the secretary formed a brilliant picture. Excellent
era, the Ada, Grace, Dolphin and Anna he was taken sick, and his departure and. .roae*s’, *88» a°d bread, dnnking of war, Stanhope, gave an outline on music for dancing was furnished by Prof.
Beck, now at Sitka, towed to that port, had to be postponed until the following n,„m8 “» and water. His racing Wednesday. Many of England’s best Agius’ orchestra. The light fantastic was
where they will be sold on arrival.” year, when, in company with another de- “ a “»ter boat to the one in which soldiers and sailors, among them Lord tripped into the small hours of the

voted missionary priest, Rev. Father ®d" Hanlan rowed Jake Gaudaur last Wolesley and Lord Charles Bereeford, ing, and all present agreed that the ball
Nioolaye, he came to Victoria. Father summer. It was built by the celebrated however, claim the steps that are being was a delightful success.
Lemmens was stationed at the cathedral boatnbullder, Geo. Warm, of Toronto, taken to place England in a proper state At midnight supper was had, the room 
in this city until 1882, when he was sent and w®18hs °nly . p2“nda; lt„“. niad® Pf of defence are entirely inadequate. They being prettily decorated, while the table
by his superior upon the work of chris- Spanish cedar, is 31 feet 6 mchea m that so long as the army and navy are was burdened with every conceivable deli-
tianizing the Indians of the west coast of len8t“ and Hi inches beam, is perfect in governed by civilians nothing else could cacy. Fully one hundred and sixty
the island, an undertaking in which he every respect,and may safely be described be expected. In plain English, this means guests sat down to the first table. The
has been almost constantly engaged up to as a beautiful piece of workmanship. that Stanhope and Lord George Hamilton supper was provided by mine host Rich-
the present time,and in which he has been william paine, are acting against the judgmentofWolêsley ards of the Clarence, who
eminently successful. In the year 1884, the , . , , and Beresford, that the public are being excelled himself.
bishopric of this See having become va- . British Columbia s champion oarsman, hoodwinked in supposing that these fight- The committee who had the affair in
cant by the removal of Bishop Brandel to la a native of this city, and has continu- ;ng officers approve what is being done charge are to be congratulated on the ra
the See of Helena, Montana, Rev. Father °Pa y rea,‘, m V*ct*rla 81n“ childhood. an(j that the whole arrangement aims at suit of their labors.
Lemmens was chosen to represent He is well-known to the public and since securing, not the safety of the country, " The following is a list of the hosts, the 
the See of Vancouver Island at “is boyhood has made his name familiar hut the reputation of Goschen as a ladies’ club and the other guests: 
the Third Plenary Council held at Balti- J8,*" oa™ma“-. At the various regattas financier. A number of tories are already 
more in that year, presided over by Car- held on Victoria Arm during the patten asking whether it would not be worth 
dinal (then Archbishop) Gibbons. After -veaT8l W“" always token a while sacrificing one or two secretaries of
the termination of the Council, Father promment P"*, and has seldom, if ever, stato) and even so promising a Jonah as 
Lemmens visited Europe befere returning b®en defeate4", “* . w*“ tbf 3,u?10r Goschen, if by so doing the country could 
to Vancouver Island, and when the ne- champion double and single scull matches, be made safe against invasion. Many 
cessity arose for choosing a successor to ??d la**r j*”® ae“‘” 81nÇle ,8culls" other observers are asking themselves
the late Archbishop Seghers, and the ge obtawgl the title of champion of whether Bismarck’s excessive tenderness 
names of the candidates were sent to 0ol“mbla by defeating Wm. Cota- toward Russia is calculated either to con-
Rome, it is believed that Father Lem- . > *“® ,orm®r “older, m 1886, and ediate that power and strengthen the
mens waa the unanimous choice of the since that penod has been prepared to general policy to which Bismarck is com- 
olergy of this diocese. The reverend gen- =on.test tbe t*5e17>th aU comer8- N° f’“® mitted. Whatever he may do or say he 
tleman is thoroughly acquainted with the took up the challenge, however, until the will always be hated and distrusted m 
Indian mission work, and is believed by present time, when both Ball and Peter- Russia. Russia knows he made the 
those who are in a position to judge to be 80n wd! ““*? ®,ffo^ to, wï®8t the tltie Austro-German alliance against the wishes 
well worthy of the dignity of wearing the fro“h"“", P“n® a,fr!®nd8’ h°wever, are of the late emperor and that that alliance 
nurnle. confident he will uphold the name he has Was directed against her. Bismarck will

already won, and are prepared to back never win Russia except by sacrificing 
him freely. He is training in this city, that policy, and that means sacrificing 
using Chas. Bush’s shell, and in which he Austria. It is no wonder Austria looks on 
will row the race if the new boat he uneasily and wonders whether Bismarck 
ordered does not arrive from Toronto be- means to throw her to the wolves as 
fore the 19th Inst. Paine’s style of row- he declared himself ready to do with 
ing is well known, and need not now be Bulgaria, 
described. Harry Ball' pulls a slow, 
powerful, and clean stroke, snd while 
training rows about thirty to the minute, 
and those who have seen him pull de
scribe him as a powerful well-built fellow, 
who knows how to handle his sculls.

BETTING ON THE BACE

fromLord aartuty 
must observe the h

docu- jiabibty of fouling, B 
siaatie in praise of tiie 
describes as equal to any he ha» seen or 
rowed over in the east. In fact, Shawni
gan Lake, as a boating course, could not 
be excelled, as the entiyê race from start 
to finish will be rowed in full view of 
spectators on the shore, and the water at 
all seasons can be redied upon as being in 
a fit condition for Sculling matches, the 
lake being protected from high winds by 
the surrounding mountains. The contes
tants displayed, good sense in selecting 
such a capital course, and it is to be hoped 
that §hawnigan Lake will in the future 
be the spçt selected for all boating 
tests.

it of thein such oouro»/ which: Ball
, matters. Nothing could be mort insane 

than to explain to the world England.’* 
strength and the nature of the precautionsTHE C.P.B. K

Some of the holder# of the C.P.R 
bonds are understood to be offering ob
jection to the new arrangement with the 
company under which th» tnonopoly is to 
be surrendered. It appears that when 
the subject was first under consideration 
it was proposed to pledge the postal sub
sidies as security to the government 
for its guarantee of interest on the 
fifteen millions [of dollars. But it 
was discovered that these earnings were 
already pledged to the land holders. For 
this reason the proposal of the Minister 
of Railways in his report to the Privy 
Council to take the subsidies as security 
had to be abandoned. Under the new 
plan the lands are taken as security for 
the principal, but it is understood that 
objection is offered to this proposal by the 
existing bondholders on the ground 
that it reduces their security. They have, 
however, in the road itself abundant 
security for thé money they have ad
vanced.

she was taking,. The fact was there had 
been a considerable increase of prepara
tions in recent years. Since 1814 the 
army had been increased from 181,217 
men of all arms to 212,470. Lord Salis
bury strongly condemned Lord Wolseley’s 
recent speech at a banquet. Lord 
Wolseley ought to have spoken in par 
ment where his statements could have 
been answered and refuted. The tone of 
a panic, which pervaded the language 
used outside of parliament, was not 
shared by the government, which was 
fully conscious that to disregard the de
fences of England in the present state of 
the world, would be a very grave derelic
tion of duty.

Lord Salisbury’s speech in the House 
of Lords to-night created a great sensa
tion in political and military circles. The 
Premier’s attack upon General Wolseley 
was wholly unexpected and the opinion is 
that the latter will resign his position in 
the army after replying to Lord Salisbury. 
The liberals are inclined to support Lord 
Wolseley’s position, which as a matter of 
fact is supported by all the military mem
bers of the commons of whatever party.

At a sitting of a select committee of the 
commons, on the army estimates to-day, 
Lord Randolph Churchill presiding, Gen
eral Nichollson, who prepared the esti- 
fnates, admitted that it would require 
£900,000 to place the barrack establish
ments on a proper footing, but knowing 
that that sum would not be granted he 
had asked for only £200,000; this 
sum, however, Stanhope, secretary for 
the war department, had cut down to 
£13,950.

es
;

blia- BISHOP OF VANCOUVER ISLAND»
Rumored Appointment of the Rev. Father J. 

Lemmens to the Vacant See. *■
I

con-

Advices received from Rome last,night 
state that “the Abbe Lemmens, a native 
of Holland, has been appointed biahop of 
the vacant see of Vancouver Island and

fi
years of age. In earl 
a marked liking for

that fcrol
knows no na-Alaaka.”

THE RETURN BALL.
Given by the Bachelors to the Married Ladles 

Club a Brilliant Success-List of Those 
Present.,

One of the pleasantest social events of 
the season was the return ball given to 
the Married Ladies’ club on Friday 

the numerous bachelors 
been their guests dur

ANOTHER ADDITION.
The Reformers baye formally read Mr. 

Hale, M. P. for Carleton, N. B,, out of 
the party. Since his return to parlia
ment Mr. Hale has exercised somewhat of 
an independent turn of mind and because 
he voted with the government the other 
night against Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
motion of want of want of confidence the 
Globe has been empowered to throw him 
overboard. It says, “the Liberals lose 
the benefit of one vote, but they gain 
much more in union and that confidence 
which should exist among colleagues.” 
This is a strange political doctrine for a 
Liberal party to lay down, for in its ranks 
independence of mind should be the last 
thing for which a man should be con
demned. It may not, however, be a mat
ter of surprise when one considers that 
narrowness and stupidity hâve been for 
lon£ the leading characteristics of tbe 
Canadian opposition.

■

!■

THE BUDGET.
Mr. McLelan delivered a capital speech 

on tbe budget on Tuesday. During the 
course of his speech Sir Richard Cart
wright had claimed he was now a man of 
extraordinary ability; and the Postmaster- 
General, naturally enough, expressed re
gret that the ex-finance minister had not 
shown a larger measure of those qualities 
when he was finance minister. The 
speech was a vigorous one and will go a 
long way to enhance Mr. McLelan’s repu
tation as a good debater. There were 
only two other speeches in the debate 
after Mr. McLelan—Paterson, of Brant, 
who is as noisy as he is wild in exertion— 
and the redoubtable H. H. Cook. The 
latter is most reckless in his choice of ar
gument or language, and his outrageous 
utterances—although probably e within 
parliamentary bounds—created a perfect 
pandemonium in the chamber for about 
an hour. The division on Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s amendment took place when 
Mr. Cook had concluded, with the result 
that the government was sustained by a 
majority of 51.

THE DEATH OF JUDGE HENRY.

Me Catteeftle Celles*
In the house of commons this afternoon, 

William H. -Smith; the government 
leader, declared the statement published 
by the Dublin Catholic Weekly Herald, 
that the government had decided to en
dow a Catholic college, is utterly baseless.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Rev. Mr. Wad man Thinks Preachers 
Should be University Men.

Russia’s Pacific Squadron.
In the house of commons, Lord George 

Hamilton, in reply to a question said, 
that the Russian squadron in the Pacific 
consisted of one ironclad and four cruisers, 
and was not equal, either in numbers or 
in strength, to the British China station

Rev. Mr. Bowell says a Collegiate Course Can
not Put Brains in a Man—Rev. Mr. Pierce 
Makes an Appeal for the Indian—Five Hun
dred Dollars Raised for a Training School 
at Fort Simpson.

mom-

ARCHBISHOP SEGHERS' MURDERER
(Special to The Colonist.)

New Westminster,May 11.—The mis
sionary conference held a meeting in the 
Methodist church last evening, Rev. E.

After the usual de-

On the Elder at Nanaimo-Resignation of 
Judge Dawson—Runaway Accident.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Nanaimo, May 11.—The steamer Elder 

arrived this morning from Alaska, having 
about thirty passengers. She loads coal at 
the V. C. Co.’s shufces. She has on board 
Fuller, the murderer of Archbishop Seg
hers, and three Indian prisoners. Judge 
Dawson has resigned.

The weather was very wet and mining 
news is meagre.

An accident occurred here this evening. 
A horse attached to a butcher cart be
longing to S. Brightman, and driven by a 
boy named Herr, ran down Commercial 
street, coming in contact with a verandah 
K>st of the Nanaimo hotel, throwing the 
x>y out and seriously injuring him about 
the head.

Friendly Relations Strengthened.
It is asserted by the tories that during 

the recent trip to Italy and Germany, 
the friendly ties of England, Germany and 
Austria became very much strengthened. 
Prince Bismarck, it is alleged, feared 
Gladstone might return to power and 
therefore hesitated about cementing an 
alliance with England until the Queen 
assured him that such an event was alto
gether beyond the range of possibility. 
If it is true that the Queen made such a 
statement, it is quite evident that a tory 
defeat would mean something more than 
a mere parliamentary choice.

Robson in the chair.
votional services, Rev. J. W. Wadman, of 
Victoria, gave an eloquent address. He 
considered preachers should have received 
an university training to enable them to 
hold up divine truth before all people 
with whom they came in contact 
and combat the scepticism that 
prevails at the present day. What 
influence can a minister have on 
his hearers, he said, if he gives evi
dence of illiterateness in his sermons.
Some might point to D. L. Moody, Father
Taylor, and others who, although they Morals* Mot Politics,
received no collegiate training, were sue- Dublin, May 11.—Archbishop Walsh 
cessful teachers of divine truth, but we ^ a letter to the Freeman's Journal 
are not all so richly gifted by nature as ^yg. “The papal rescript decides the 
they were. question of morals, not politics. If

Rev. J. T. Bowell, of Maple Bay, said doubts and controversies arise concem- 
that divine inspiration was the highest j^g mAwning the bishops or the Vatican 
form of education. A university training explain. The Irish may rest assured 
might sharpen a man’s wits, if he had any, that neither the national government nor 
but could not put brains in, him. To be a league are in thu least injuriously 
successful preacher a man must have affected.” He denies the truth of the 
power from the Holy Ghost statements about his own actions and

Rev. W. H. Pierce, of Skeena River, confabs in Rome, 
thanked God that he was called to do 
Christian work. H» would rather be a 
missionary among his people than be the 
Emperor of Germany. He made an eam- 
est appeal to the meeting for money to 
raise the Indiàns out of their state of ig
norance. He said thousands of dollars 
were sent to help the heathen in Japan 
and the poor Indians at home were neg
lected. The speaker was very original 
and pathetic.

A subscription was then made up, 
which amounted to five hundred dollars, 
for the purpose of establishing a training 
school for Indian boys at Fort Simpson.

on this occasion

THE HOSTS.
Joshua Davies, C. G. Ballentyne, W. J. 

Quinlan, E. E. Blackwood, J. S. Yates, 
R. McIntosh, E. V. Bodwell, M. H. 
Cowan, A. McCandless, G.-Garesché, Joe. 
Wilson, J. Henderson, W. EL Redmond, 

Langley, F. McClure, Andrew 
Gray, H. Young, Walter Anderson, S. 
Somerville, W. H. Ellis, H. B. Roycraft, 
J. Kenning, Alex. Mouatt, T. Mouatt, 
R. B. Seabrook, W. Brodrick, Dr. Milne, 
H. R. Ella, C. Hayward, John Grant, 
F. G. Richards, L. Erb, M. Strouss, H. 
A. Harrison, George Go wen, D. W. Gum
ming, Wm. Chudley, E. J. Thain, C. 
Dickenson, G. W. Haynes, R. A. Ander
son, G. Munro, T. B. McCabe, M. J. 
Davies, A. Carmichael, H. F. Heister- 
man, W. H. Pennock, R. P. McLellan, 
Joe. Davies, W. Burns, L. Young, W. 
W. Evans, A. McLachlau, H. G. Walker, 
Robert Ker, H. Kent, and M. G. Blan
chard.

mThe old fathers of confederation are 
dropping off one by one. Judge Henry, 
of fthe supreme court, is the lat
est. Any one conversant at all 
with the political history of Canada for 
the last twenty years, and who, for a few 
moments, carefully scrutinizes the his
torical painting now hanging in the read
ing room of the house of commons, can
not but recognize the gaps which have 
taken place in the ranks of our public men 
since the conferences of 1864. The late 
j udge was a prominent advocate in his na
tive province (Nova Scotia) of confedera
tion, and for a number of years took con
siderable part in provincial affairs. After 
confederation he made several attempts 
to enter parliament, but without success. 
He was appointed a puisne judge, of the 
supreme court when the court was or
ganized in 1876. His remains were taken 
to Nova Scotia for interment.

THE VACANT JUDGESHIP.
Already the gossips are speculating as 

to who will be appointed to till the vacancy 
created by Judge Henry’s death. It is 
felt that if any man more than another is 
entitled to it, the minister of justice is 
the one, but it is hardly likely, in view of 
the prospective retirement of Sir Charles 
Tupper and the recent death of Hon. 
Thus. White, that Sir John will let Mr. 
Thompson go. The present miniate? of 
justice is essentially the working man of 
the cabinet. He has more measures 
placed in his hands and more work to do 
than any two members of the govern
ment, outside of the premier or Sir Chas. 
Tupper, and his absence from the house, 
on the event of his returning to the 
bench, would be greatly felt.

B. C. ACTS DISALLOWED.

A return was brought down yesterday 
specifying the reasons for the disallowance 
of four bills passed by the British Colum
bia legislature within the last two or three 
years. They include the act respecting the 
Furnas Dyking Lands, the Chinese Immi
gration Act, the amended Land Act, and 
the act of 1887 to create a court of appeal 
from the summary decisions of magis
trates.

!

Arthur

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Claimed Indians are Dissatisfied and will 

Either Leave the Province or Resort to 
Force—An Investigation Committee 

Appointed.

(Special to The Colonist.] 
Westminster, May 12.—The time of 

the Methodist conference was occupied 
the greater portion of yesterday and to
day in discussing the affairs of the Indian 
missions on the north-west coast of Brit
ish Columbia. According to statements 
made the Indians are very much dissatis
fied with the treatment they received 
from government officials, and unless a 
change is made the Indians will leave the 
country or resort to forcible measures for 
the protection of their rights. A resolu
tion was introduced in the conference 
here, asking that a committee be ap
pointed to investigate the matter and 
bring it before the proper authorities. 
The discussion will probably conclude on 
Monday.

1

THE COLEMAN FAILURE.
Dillon's Counsel Expelled firom Court.
A,t the trial of John Dillon on the second 

charge made against him under the crimes’ 
act he w*s sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment without hard labor. During 
the progress of the trial Timothy Har
rington, who was defending Dillon, was 

for usi

San Francisco, May 10.—With refer
ence to certain statements published East 
quoting the losses Of W. T. Coleman & 
Co. i,n fruit and salmon at $1,000,000 to 
$2,000,000, and assigning that as one v>f 
the reasons for the suspension, the firm 
has issued an announcement emphatically 
'contradicting them. They say i “Our 
salmon operations are highly profitable, 
as is well known to the trade, and our 
fruit operations, outside of dried fruit 
last year, were satisfactory. Owing to 
the failure last year of fruit-dryers to 
complete contracts, there were losses, but 
our total losses in 1887 fruit, all com
bined will not exceed $25,000. Our busi
ness has been run here in entire accord 
and concert, and the responsibilities are 
assumed by all the members of the firm.”

THE LADIES CLUB :
Mr. and Mrs. Young, Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. McKeown, Mr. 
Nelson* Mr. and Mrs. John 

Dalby, Mr. and Mrs. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shotbolt, Mr. and Mrs. L. McQuade, 
Mr. and Mr». D. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Seabrook, Mr. and Mrs. Earle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Todd, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. S. Wilson, Miss 
Anderson, Miss M. Dalby.

THE BALKAN STATES.
Despatches from Vienna this evening 

report that the situation in the east is 
anything but reassuring, all traces of op- 
tionism, which has long characterized of
ficial opinion, has disappeared in gov
ernment circles. The position 'of the 
Bulgarian government has become intol
erable to Russia. There is an agitation 
in the different parts of the Balkan States 
and, as was to be expected, there are 
signs of renewed trouble in Macedonia. 
The Bulgarian element in that province is 
moved. The Turkish authorities sup
ported by Musselmen, as a population, 
are resorting to strong measures of re
pression, meanwhile accounts coming from 
the Polish frontier give particulars of 
Russian military preparations, which are 
evidently to a great extent founded on 
facts. According to these accounts the 
headquarters of the frontier army, with a 
general staff, is at Kischieff. There are 
sub-divisions at Kamenee, Jarwolice and 
Prookiroff. That will be the first line of 
attack and is formed of cavalry, princi- 

They

cLagan, 
and Mrs.
M

expelled from the court room 
abusive language to the magistrate.

ng

The Emperor’s Condition.
Berlin, May 11.—A bulletin issued 

this morning says that the Emperor’s con
dition during tiie last few days has been 
relatively good.

is about even, so far; in Victoria, as a mat
ter of course Paine’s backers being most 
plentiful Ball is not lacking supporters, 
however, and it is surmis»! that con
siderable money will be wagered before 
the day of the race.

Mr. Chas. Morton, the genial host of 
the Morton House at Shawnigan Lake, is 
making ample preparations for spectators 
to view the race. His spacious dancing 
pavilion, adjoining the hotel, will make 
an admirable grand stand for ladies and 
children, as from this point the entire 

be viewed to advantage, especial
ly the start and finish. He will also

n
LATER.

Westminster, May 11. —At the Con
ference meeting in the Methodist Church 
this evening, president Rev. E. Robson in 
the chair, after prayers and singing a 
hymn, the chairman announced that in 
the course of the evening a resolution P 
Would be introduced to admit of two new 
members into the conference. He stated 
that although they had no cast-iron rules 
to exclude a man or accept him, not re
ceiving a university course, they always 
made careful examination before receiving 
him, and candidates were required to give 
a brief account of their conversion to God, 
and many who received a collegiate train
ing were unfit for the Christian ministry. 
Geo. Franklin Hopkins of Queen Char
lotte island, and Dennis Jennings of Port 
Essington, on being introduced gave their 
experience, after which the secretary of 
the conference, Rev. J. Hall, moved a 
resolution that these be received in full 
connection with the conference of the 
Methodist Church of British Columbia,. 
Rev. Mr. Starr seconded the resolution, 
and gave a very able and instructive ad
dress. Rev. E. Robson then addressed 
the new members, charging them in a 
very instructive manner as to their duties 
as minisers of the Gospel.

No Dispute About Soldiers.
Paris, May 11. — A semi-official 

has been published which 
states that there has been no dis- 

ute between the French and United 
tates governments regarding the enroll

ment of naturalized citizens of the United 
States in the French army.

A Queer Proceed lug.
Vienna, May 11.—The principal agent 

in Vienna of the Anchor line steamship 
company, and Herr Richborn, presiding 
agent of the same line, were arrested at 
the railway station to-day by chief detec 
tive Baron Splenigi, upon an order issued 
by the Austrian minister of justice. The 
agents were about to take a out train load 
of Hungarian peasants who were booked 
for America. Both are charged in the 
order for arrest with abducting men liable 
to military service and obtaining money 
under false pretences. The agents were 
put in prison and the peasants returned 
to their homes. The offices of the agents 
were searched and »J1 their papers seized.

CABLE NOTES.
Cummings, the American sprinter, beat 

George, the Englishman, to-day, in a 
three-quarter-mile race at Preston, by two 
yards; time, 3.13 3-6.

The Emperor of Brazil hmi had a re
lapse. He shows symptoms of neuralgic 
cerebral congestion. Drs. Charot, of Paris 
and Giovani of Padua have beeti 
moned to attend him.

t The bill which Sir Edward Stanhope, 
secretary for the war department, pro
poses to introduce in the house of 
mons for the strengthening of the 
try’s defences and reorganization of the 
forces, provides, among other things,
that any person who shall enter an arsen- CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
•1, camp-fortress, ship, or other work, ------
intending, without any authority, to Gladstone has recovered from an attack 
make a sketch or plan that may be useful of lumbago, 
to an enemy, or to acquire a document, John Sherwood, well known p 
model, or information, or being outside,, of Manchester, England, i» dead, 
shall attempt to make a sketch or plan, or A Southern Pacific west-bound 
having by any means acquired a document ger train from Yuma, Ariz., fell 
or model, communicate, or attempts to a trestle near Gila bend yesterday morn- 

The offer of $10,000 reward for the communicate to a foreign state, shall be ing. Mrs. A. Good, of - England, was 
capture of Tascoft, the murderer of mil- guilty of treason felony. If he commun- tilled and twelve passengers injured, 
liouaire Snell, expired by limitation Fri- icates the knowledge thus obtained to At Valparaiso, Ind., forty freight cars 
day night. other persons, he shall be. guilty of a mis- were Mown from the track of the Nickel

Advices from Rio Janeiro state that demeanor and liable to years of imprison- Plate railway on Friday and some of them 
the Brazilian chamber of deputies have ment and a fine. Similar penalties to be tom to splinters. Seventy telegraph 
passed a bill for the immediate abolition applied to officials who violât!» the pro- poles are also laid low by the force of a 
of slavery. ' visions of the bill cyclone.

note* OTHER GUESTS :
His Worship Mayor Grant and Mrs. 

Grant, Miss Soudon, Mrs. and the Misses 
Harrison, Mrs. and the Misses Carmichael, 
Miss Hutcheson, Miss Parks, Miss 
Pratt, Mrs. and the Misses Young, Miss 
Brodrick, Miss Murray; Miss Johnson, 
Mise Welham, Miss Jackson, the Misses 
Nelson, Mr» and Miss Thain, Miss 
Ella, the Misses Spring, the Misses Wil- 

Mrs. and the Misses Storey, Mr., 
Mrs. and Miss Wait*, Mias Seabrook, 
Mrs. and the Misses Austin, Miss M. 
Crossen, Miss Jamieson, Miss Palmetier, 
Miss K. Todd, Mrs. and Miss Dickenson, 
Mrs. Milne, Miss Wallace, Miss Flood, 
Mrs. Clark, Mrs. J. Grant, Miss Powell, 
Miss Agnes Cameron, Miss Forest, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Grant, Miss Jamieson,Mrs. and 
Miss Munro, Mrs. and Miss Stannard,Miss 
Alice Mansell, Mr. and Mrs. McB. Smith, 
Miss Bowden, Mr. and the Misses Simp-, 
son, Miss Martin, Mr. and Misses F. 
Bartlett, Miss Heat horn, -Miss Withrow, 
Mrs. Chudley, Mr. Wm. Dalby, Mr. A. 
Carmichael, Miss S. E. Neil, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jay, Miss Sehl, Miss Macdonald, 
Miss Oliver, Miss Burns, the Misses 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. 
Haynes, Mrs. McCulloch, Miss Gowen, 
Mr. A. A. Sandemsn. (Toronto), M 
Mrs. Sekrfreid. Miss Crosby, Miss !

The clerks in the office of Wm. T. 
Coleman & Co., are still hard at work 
preparing a statement of the accounts for 
the benefit of the creditors. It is thought 
that two more weeks will be consumed in 
preparing the books. It is not believed 
that any overtures looking to a settlement 
will be made until the combined state
ment is in the hands of the assignees. It 
is said that the creditors are willing to 
give the firm favorable terms, but all are 
agreed in waiting until the 
affairs can be learned.

race can
sum- have on hand an abundant supply 

of refreshments, both solid and 
liquid; but parties who prefer can bring 
lunch baskets from the city and enjoy 
their repast in some sequestered nook, the 
neighborhood surrounding the hotel 
abounding in charming spots, seemingly 
designed by nature far picnic parties— 
leafy bowers, with a grand view of lake 
and distant mountain. Further reference 
will be made to this delightful spot at a 
future time.

On the day of the race tiie E. & N. 
Railway Co. will run special trains from 

Paa8en' the Victoria dépôt to the lake at reduced 
through rates, affording all an opportunity of view

ing the contest. In addition to the 
regulars, excursion trains will run at stated 
hours, so that time who desire can visit 
the lake early in the day, or arrive there 
in the afternoon in time to witness the 
start. The trip over the line is alone 
well worth the fare, espe 
who have not as yet trav

son.
pally dragoons, 
present constantly engaged 
post drill on roads leading 
garrison frontier, 
consists of infan 
are quartered at 
and Nie
considerable number of chasseurs are can
toned in the same direction. This por
tion of the frontier army constitutes an 
uninterrupted chain, each link comprising 
one, two, and three battalions. The re
mainder is stationed at Krasilof, Kosta- 
linow, Coslow and Ostrong, where there 
are alao magazines. A large en trended 
camp is at Meindziborz. Most of the 
artillery is at Kaminee, Meindziborz,
Winica, and Krsenmic. It is difficult to 
fix the number, but it is believe&ftfeftrt 
are fifty regiment» of cavalry on the Ga
lician frontier, not including the Cossacks. Mi— Erb.

atcom-
coun-

aretrue state of in out- 
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The second line 
the staffii of which 

isyn, Brada, Tulzyn, 
merow. Besides time troops a

THE NEW TERRITORIAL ASSEMBLY.

Considerable interest is being mani
fested in the government’s proposal to 
create a legislative assembly for the North
west Territories. While little or no op
position has been manifested to the bill so 
far, the feeling prevails that the time has 
hardly arrived for the territories to as
sume the status of a province or provinces.
The chamber will consist of twenty-two 
elective members and three appointed 
members (legal experts) to assist in the A despatch from Buffalo, N. Y., says 
drafting of legislation. The members’ in- the canal season opens with a dead lock 
demnity will be $600 per session $nd, each between the boatmen and grain shippers, 
legal exoert $250 in addition in each case The boatmen insist on five cent freight 
to actual travelling expenses. The speak- which the shippers refuse to pay.
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